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Three weeks' ago, in aommpn with e large number of other Oreads,
I spent the weekend at Bryn-y-Wern.' Even the Vice-President was
there. So also, of course, was the old slave-drive~ himself'-
Dave Penlingt'on. Now tis was my ~irst visft to the hut, and ver.y
impressive I found it; if you haven't been yet, I advise an early
visit. Of course a lot needs doing yet, but already the kitchen
is functioning efficiently (it really was a brainwave' installing all
those Government surplus fish slabs), the dining roow,is well furn
ished with benches and tables, snme of' which were hot from'the hammer
of Lawrie Burns during my visit, there are i!rufficient beds for quite
a large meet and even the lounge is beginning to reveal its potent-

'ialities as a "festermg place ll on wet days. We even have a carp'et!
(throUgh the generosity of Oliver Jones', I believe.) Of course

, "Penna \I waS' not satisfied with the state of affairs or the amount of
work being done - but the weather was very hot, and all but the very
hardiest spent their time swimming at Portmadoc (it really has the
finest beach in Wales) and occasionally climbing. On the Saturday
evening D.P. managed to creek hfd whip with sufficient ferocity to
frighten a bunch of us into hewing out a little more of the drainage
cnannel which he insists must be carved into the solid rock before
winter. Fortunately he conceals an almost human heart beneath his
threatening exterior, and a liberal supply of beer was at hand to
refresh us after our toils. Others took over the digging on the
Sunday morning and the job was complete when they had finished.
Without doubt our hut can be the finest in the country. Have you
done anything towards making it so? If not, get stuck in! If so,
get 8tuck tn again!

The news of the firS't lead of Moyer's Buttres~, on page 11,
will no doubt provoke the admiration of every reader. How much
effort has been expended in vain on that unyielding piece of grit
stone by how many firEl't-grade climbers. Peter Biv,ana' c,onQuest of
the pitch muS't rank as one of the most superb pieces o,f rock-climb±ng
of the era. And it illustrates once again how imprUdent it is for
any mountaineer, however experienced, to point to any piece of rock,
however improbalble, and saY, "That will never be climbed."

The letter from an anomymous Oorgi, on page 7, will strike a
ohord in the heart of anyone with feelings for the 8uffferings of our
four-footed furry friends'. It is a document of hnimal suffering the
like of which has never been seen in these pages. How men can
inflict such treatment on a,efienceles a creatures' and call, themselves
Oreads passes the understanding. Let us hope that the ignoble Burns
and the despioable Moore are undergoing torments of the spirit for
their black crimes. Every decent Oread, etc., and so on ad nauseam.

D.C.C.



'r' weather and decided to walk
We began at Oapel i~i:a~~:~.~~~bOd. This proved to be an ~xcel-
ove~ to BeQdgelert f'ne views ahd might well be a futurelent walk with really ~

weekend meet.

o t 0 ds at the present time,Not b~~ng among tho more ~i~l~~~f t~C~pend a modest, week's-
it was dec1ued by Ray.Brownth ~ ntYetc and thereby cutt1ng
hol~.day in Wales, takmg . e e • ,
cOpts to a minimum.
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d of course Mary Oullum. (One canG~rry Britton for instancor ~ l' gs and talk with Mary without
always sit at the bot{omk? ';o~ :ary's placidity is a tonic
feeling that one is s ac 1ng, her souse, was there and as if
in itself.) However"Oh~l~~~ehad brought his new beard with
t? compensate for "MarftD\~m~te Doug" doing any climbing (~fell,
h1m - not that I ~aw 0 to see _ where were ?ou, Er1C? _
I was up on the rocks for all I t see me either: For'Gunately
Ed.) but then, perhaps he di~ 11 the party, enjoyed oursel~e8it doesn't matter, for we, an a
tremendously.

MEET: THE ROCHES,AUGUST 20-2l•••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••by ERIC BYNE.
i

Joint Meet with the Mountain Olub.

This meet, true to the past traditions of the leader, prod
llced fine c.limbing weather and a large gathering from both Clubs,
in fact the field near Well Farm looked as though it had been
commandeered by the Oamping Olub. A noticeable and en~iable
feature was the flaunting of superior clothing equipment sported
by the Oread President and Olive Webb. Now we know the true
reason why people depart for lengthy periods to such outlandish
places as South Georgia!

QUite a lot of climbing was done on the Roches and Hen Oloud
before the leader arrived, end lurid tales were circulating about
the missing famous jug-handle on t~e Arete Climb. These were
forgotten when the Oread Pres'ident, donning his finest equipment,
plus that disreputable deerstalker, led the charge dovm to the
"Three Horse Shoes". There the President lost his wallet and
began to look pathetic, until he' found it again on the bar counter
but the true tale of its wanderings could best be told by a young
lady of SUicide Wall fame. One could but regret that the Vice
Pres. ·and the great Oliver were not with us to resurrect shadesof the past. '

HOLIDAY_._ ...~-
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M HOME••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• by JIM ;"{INFIELD.

Sunday opened with a shock wheh the President of the Mountain
Olub invaded each tent in turn, befoTe breakfast, and collected
the CW1~ing dues, even the Oread President haVing to hand over
meekly, although one sUspected that the mutterings in his beard
were not entirely oomplimentary. For~unately for his prestige
the M.O. President and the leader of the meet were one.

strange youths were also with Us - ~he proteges of Pettigrew,
who spoke with awe of the great Bob, all ~xcept one, whose pathetic
theme song was, "Bob borrowed my riew VibrS/l1s to go to the Alpe.
I hope the boots are all right~"

Eventually of c.ourse the rocks were invadeS. but no-ome did
Sloth or SaUl's Orack, and Penlington, not yet reCovered from his
appendicitis operation, lounged at the bottom of tpe crags and
gazed disgustedly at the hesitant peregrinations and $ileeling
attitUdes of those VIDO at odd moments in various unique places
SUddenly remem1llenod that it was Sunday. '

The old "tried and trues" received regUlar traff'ic. and on
one OCcasion the conqueror of the Spisthorn was seen kneeling
reverently on,a clump of bliberry on Black and Tan Olimb.

The highlight of the day was undoubtedly the Oread Secretary'S
encounter with the keeper. This terminated w:i. th our BI"ian up
holding the true traditions of the Oread and addressing this minionas lIan interfering old pusybody".

So ended an enjoYable weekend.
We missed many people _

I

. . 't Si ~od we awoke the nextAfter camping the f1rst n:g~ o~ ao continue for the rest
day to find glorious wea~her, :~~~~ ~~:t:nce towards Beddgelert
of the week. After mov1ng allent bathin~ spot. Now fine
we came to Llyn Edno, an exce c~ on holiday ~~d bathing "
weather is the last thi~gdtob~fP~o~ingfrom Nottingham and being
trunks h~d ~o~ been pac.,e , ded to disport ourselves and had
qUite un1nh1b1ted, we p.ocee , for the day, which was
soon forgotten a"!?out 91;11' ob~ect1v: no wonder that I was once
Beddgelert. (D~sgust~n~ r~~li belonged to the ORRID Mount
asked by a lady)1n Oon1~ cnd on at last however but were muchaineering Olub: We move
too late,the pUbs closing at 9.30 p.m.

• t Llanberis via Snow(lon and this weThe next daY wcrs 0 , I d w Wednes:doy was a day
leisurely did, ~an~ing nea~ L;~~dLe~c~lientlYw:lth dinner at P.y.G,of bathing and 1dleness an e

N t Ff~ancon we decided to catch theBefore moving into the ~ d~r to s'toc:k up with provisions
bus from pcn-~~Pass to Oap~l ;n,~r ~utside the hotel that a car
and it was whJ.ls'G', we wer~h ~ t(l!.d~n~ts were four Teddy boys fl'om
came to a st~d;'t1~1•. ~ e,o~~he were on the right road fo~
Butl:~n I s c~ wno ,;n~u~~:fb~~ whe~ infoI'l!l.p.d that there WP,S no
Snowuon. Lh<:;y-:-~a_e, ,'-:- d that Pen-y-Pass was as good a, ,
act\:al road to ol.e ~ S~=l':-, ~g 'i'he" exp:l.ained that late n~gh'Gs
place a~ ~y to ~tar ry~~K1~g., 'h ~ urcvented their be1~~
and ot11Ell' harrowlng pas "lme~ a1; G. ~ vcaIDpr o-n learning ofGhe ra::,.L..d,,.,"J:<O'::J'"eday Howe" , ,too 2t.:'7.111J.C>CS ,1"l.", 'i ," d to the strains of "GoO<!..'1:LgIlT"way from Llanber:l.s they d1sappcare
camperG. H
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t- t for the night. I was bl~ssfullyid the r <ver pitched my en t d b rk<ng Not belng muchbes e ~, .. d and star e a ~. h d startedhappy until the deer returne th the rutting seas~n n

of a naturalist I didn't know whe e~d be quite nasty at that time
I"vaguelyremembered thatr:t~~~ ~~~ed when, just as it ~a~ a1m~st

of the year. My f~~~~nw~oo yards snd refused to be intlml~aI~ left
dark, a deer came w "It war; a false alarm, ho~eyer, an
by my yells and s-J:louts. me to a peaceful nig,1t s slee'9.in its ovm. good tlme to leave

, . u the Glen, which got steadily
The next mornlng I conIln~~d n~gotiating cliffs, tre9s a~d

wilder. I had a lot of diff cUCh~ nam »rene when to my.surprlse I
burns but finnll? passed by ~d came upon a dam stretchlng a~ross
tur~od a corner ln the Glen e old story of Hydro-Electric Po~er.
th0 valley. It was the sam , . d

iven a meal of scones and te!}- anVisiting the work C~l~ I was g, r" I nccepted and in a few
o a n by the englnee • " , thoffered a lift to Tom~u . hir:hvm.Y and'civilisation;,passlng ona: e

minutes. I was back on o::t ..', the hillside for plpelincs an
woy miles o~ ne\"! roads, g~~~~S l~Yd~O-3Jlectric schemc _ "eo ess<mtialother atroclties that go ,,1 tlD.·,

to the economy of the country •

d tting my thumb out fromThi" brought IIlO back to reality anl ged made my way to the Isle
- 't I set it to wore an thingunder my rucksack s rEtP 1 B 'ttle without many inciden s, avSky I arrived in G en rl

ofe. 1 'Of sm~ll hills on the way.done n coup e <,

-t M crete's cmd together we didI met Bill Brookt;Jr of, Ab~rdo~~c~ Di~ect, W'llwark' s Route on the
a few nice climbs - Cl0ch West, ~ Direct Finish, Fluted Buttress on
Unner Buttress, Crack of. Doom. :;tn., 11 (not direct). The high
S'gurr M11ic Coinnich and lVater[npc: G~ nYit Vias my turn to lend through.
light of the cl~mbing e~e fo~ menws~on na Ciche. Bill said tho h

on the second pltch ofMc,~loryA~ ~an feet I found the hard move, bu"
hard, move WI16 ten feot up. . ted for the next twenty feot. FOD
Bill had omitted to say it l~s l.b It's quite safe really _
those who don't know it, it lS ~ s.a ·holds to fall from. We
you can't falloff - there aren io~n~s and finished up the top p~rt
continued up the arete ab~ve ~~~Ul ~inish _ short run-outs, vertlcnlof Amohi theatre Wall, a dvlig , .
and rock like snnd-:9aper.

~ aft~r a Scottish dance, duringVic then hRd a couple ?f ~~f-CaYS'stooked corn ana wbnt touring _
which wc ate, slept, swam ln i' ep~~~ing rain, th~ first for a fort-,
and then left for APPlecro~s ~ Iter in the form of a road-menders
ni~ht. Bill had mentiono ats~~rned out to be a minute box, belayed
hut complete with st?ve. ,I th' oint where the road mnkes fOUl'
to the mountninsi~e Wlth Wlr\at ~h~ stove hao, fallen to pie<;:es,
180-degree turns ln hnlf f\ ml e"he floor ftlld it WRS infested. Wl th
dirt of ages was piled hi~1 onlt d out'one da" to do No.1 Buttress
huge, sluggish flies~ I was f~~~otion of the"rock was like a serics
on Sgurr a'Ohnoracha~. The t' of the other, giving rise to manyof gritsto~e edge~ plIed one on, op
ITiry situations.

I

ADDERLEY'S AMBLINGS····· •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• by JOHN ADDERLEY.

~~
For the last two days we were camped near Glan Dena. with

the weather even hotter and the climbs in lovely condition.
"We d.onned our mouldered anorakS' and proved that moderate routes
are pleasant." (Free adaptation by kinll permission of JimKersnaw, Poet Laureate, O.M.C.) .

Have YOU ever looked at YOUI' diary and suddenly found that
your holidays were upon you and that yoU had no plans? This
happened to me on T~ursday, 28th July. However Friday found
me hitch-hiking from "Brum" to someWhere over the border.

I thrust my aompany on George Sutton that 'evening and spent
all night trying to persuade George that he was in dire need of
a: holiday and oUght to take a break for his health's sake.
George, beimg a staunch character, sont me packing the following
morning, loaded with pemmican, POM, dog-biscuits and maps.
His last,words as I left him standing in the centre of Burton
on-Trent S' bus station with a faraway look in his eyes were'"If , .

you re not back in three weeks I'll come and look for you."

SUnday evening I arrived in Fort William and on Monday I
took the train for Glenfinnan. Taking a last look at civilis
ation I headed north 'into the hilla. crossing the col between
Streap and Sgor Thuilm, and pi tched camp at the end of Glen
a'ChaorUinn just above the waterfall. Wild orchids surrounded
my tent and I could see deer moving high up the hillside, eyeing
me reproachfully for invading the priV'acy of their pastures.

The followin~ daY I set out up Glen Dessary. I passed the
Gchool - now empty - which Wa's bU11 t for three children. At
the farm house of Upper Glendessary I Was inVited in for tea
and spent a pleasant hour hearing about life in the Glen. .

One can't linger for ever, though, and follOWing the half
forgotten path Over the col of M~ na Cloich A1r~e I arrived at
Loch Nevis. 'Three deserted homesteads stood as a reminder of
past generations. Rounding the point to where the River
Carnach enters the sca I came upon a huge meadow, half a mile
wide and disappearing into the hilUS' behind a spur of Meall
Bhuidhe. Deer were grazing in the deep grass and trout and
salmon filled the, river. In one pool I c,ounted o'V'er 25 salmon,
each at least 24" ·long. This was the aountr.y I had been seeking,
and dropping my pack I sat down and tried to absorb it all. My
ears were filled With the sound of birds, fearless pipits flew
Within 10 feet of me and from the sea came the calls of dUCks'
and waders. This WRS veritably an escapist's paradise.

After a COUple of hours' I picked ull my pack, which seemed
201b. lighter, continued up the Glen, scaring tho deer which
took to the hills, and finding a perfect spot by a solitnry tree



Trevor B. Panther.

~he next day wa started home. At Aberdeen I left Bill and
stnrted hitching the fol10wing morning, : I ~r±ved.ho~e,36Ihours
later sWonring I would never hitch-hike again. Funny, though _
I remember saying that last "rear - ~d the year before that!

1

nro getting married shortly -

S H 0 R 'l' s
---0---

OR;IDAns IN

J rome Chnll atldsColin Morris and eCt· d
b 30 hns been men lone •

Septem or t have the Carnegie Ten
nhil Falkner suggests t~~t ~fl:~s~u~e ensured thnt onli b~~~ne.

HouRe- ~t-E:lgle Fl'lts, it. ~O~y b~i1di~g it on to-p of the Eng e
fide climbers would use ~ t illitis.

. f week with ons
~d. hRs beon s~c~ or n 1 fine renderings of

This ~~~rp~~e~nted him from g~~ngn~i~1~~U2e~ayedthe ~roduction ofwell-lcnown music-hall songs, •
this Newslette~.

•

. t B tlin' shis summer holidays n uBob Pettigrew hf\s beon spending He landed an Honours Dipltoimnt Filey - fiB f.t barman. , r congrntuln ons,Holidf'Y Camp n t Loughborough thill summe _ _in Physical Bdgeation n
Bob.

M·embitterod cor~.

Denr Editor, till so~e _ tho&e inhuman
~ bad writing, my paws are s to tell you: the truth

Excusv my Moore - that's whfft.I want ublicity stunt to
brutee Burns and It WIlS noth~ng but a,p . "Lnpsie"
about the 1ennin\~~f "Lassie" fr~e. I donwt l:k~llt ; hel'.dline.
get C\ year~:~p~en and a dog. on, the p:~~n:a8~WO-hundred-nnd-fiftY-
fo'I'-YW?y. id "Walkies". I d~dn t kno s they did 'lIl~l'Wi1Y, Md
I·E'.wr~e sn , ' I walked four times as fnT a the rain-gauges, no dog
~ile-W.'llkie~~ f tees we passed, let aldone

j
~ they didn't know I

~he thousan ~ 0 f lf justice. A goo 0 :hi at me
~-·'11d have done himse t' That Mooro ,~s IF.\up: ng

h
t I'd h'lVe

L ffi most of the ~me. - I I don't know w .'lW~g blu ng t 11 with "Apple Blossom. hieleeping b;g and ent

~z~;e~i~go: J~m Ker:hnw; ;:~i~fe~:u~~\o ~iCk his f~~~~~~r~els
,.f!' his plfl~. It 13S 'I hfld to take him home from ,," to a circus-.~~.' g As for Burns,: I'n going to run ::w,,,, Cn.,.dlln. - 'l'fooversluce. 1 "ecret
lei me :: human s 1 if I don't. Keop my nnme ~ •or something, just see

Yours,

J
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CORRESPONDENCE
Dear Sir,

I feel obliged to reply to Eric B.Yne's letter as he evidently
~hinks that the Oroad is done for if it climbs outside the Peak,
Rnd that it is done for if some of us arc perhaps fanatics.

I would be mUch hnppier if, when Eric quotes me he did not
cut quotations short, so giving them an entirely wrong meaning,
e.p. I lUll· reported to have written earlier, "Climb to your limits".
Eric is shocked that this should come from an instructor at White
Hall•• •• •••• Whnt I scdd was,"Climb to your limits on F.l top rope i1'
neCeEraary", which is a very different thing. By doing this often
enough one C'lIl improve and presumably climb at a higher standard
more safely. Is there any fool Who will not agree that there is
snfety in skill Whether it be in climbing, driVing or fflying?

I must also remind Eric that my attitude towards instructional
climbing at White Hall is quite different from my own personal
climbing efforts. One is a jo~ Rnd the other IT hobby, even if
they don't soem much different to most people. . .

I woul~ be the. last parson to sny that climbing is not for
pleasure, but remember thnt the more you put into a thing the more
you got out of it. liVhile I lived in London I Was in a similar
position to many of the Midland Oreads in that I was limited for
short climbine sessions to Harrison's Rocks. Most Midland Oreads
~re more fortunate - they have nIl Derbyshire as a plnyground.
But at least I made the best Possible Use o~ Harrison's by trYing
to improve myself by trying the hardest climbs, as well as enjoYingmyself.

I can understand Eric's lOve of the Peak as he has done so
much work in tt, and I agree that IT ClUb hut in the Penk Would be n
gOod thing, but don't let the notion of Peak climbing overwhelm
everywhere else. If there is enything which limits individu~ls
nnd consequently the clUb to which they belong, then it is climbingin one type of country only.

In future let Us see the Oread put out more good ventures like
Lyngen R.."ld SOl1th Geormn, let's see morc in the Alps, winter CaIJ)ryS '.
in our own hills nnd some fine now routes. Next summer I am going
to the Lofo·Gen Islands and to Lyngen for a short tdime to .'lttempt
the North Fa~e of Gukkisgaissn. Anyone interosted in coming?
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ONE'MAN AND HIS DOGGE~EL
--' ~ ~ ! • ' , ,by CHARt!!1 CULLUM

Oh, come to the hills h . , '
t"~d l~t us ~orsake theW. frr'tne cold wind chills

or WJ.th Vibram'd b P aJ.n,
For worldly loot an~oittI do~'t give a hoot

. , s gaJ.n.
HeaVY-laden with packs '
Let us roam with th ! WJ.t~ rope and with
For I long to go wh e wJ.ld hJ.II sheep axe,
And the ~rozen'~nowefJ.~ thde cold wind~ blow

>.:l es eep. •
Let Us tie on th
O~ some dietant e1 rope and scale the slope
Fo: thp.re in th~ C~rdPe~, ,
mlJ.ch none but t' b IJ.es hJ.dden gold

ne old may seek•
You may be poor but ,
On that' ridQ'e b; th you ve, l'iches in store
For there's=~r d· e mountaJ.n ash,
That's ' ee om and leisure _'

quJ. te beyond meaeure in cas~. golden treasure

I~ you're tired and L ,

For the hills c n b sad chere s a cure to b
An~ cold springarai~ y?urs tomorrow, e had,
QUJ.te ~ree ~rom p 1 wJ.II wash the brain

a n or a-orrow.
The way may be l'

i~tblinding slee~u~ ~:i~~ tramp the grough
on to the top',' W,'

And there's no di' e ~l go til~ we dro~,
sgrace J.~ we ~ail:

~ver wild peat-ha an
10 the summit th f' d crested crag
For ~t's there w: mS lightning-riven,
For J.t's there we s~asltlbe,.where the winde bl

see our Heaven. ow ~ree,

In that clean mount i' .
And as br' , a n sJ.r there's j
And we'IIJ.~t as a leaping ~ountaina, oy rich and rare,
o' ow we have trod' ter the Soaking s·od o~ J.n he ~ootsteps' o~ God

our mountain.

ll'tirn'ACLE PASSION
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •At • , • , •••.•••••• by ERIC BYNE

J". one tdlme in •
U~ually re~erred t my Youth I kept a list 0 '
t.lt'l grdl"it ~ang o~ SO as Pinnacles - ~rom th t~ the pJ.eces o~ rock
and ~' l' cafell and th' e ooth o~ Stonn' tTh 8J.ng orJ.ously would t' k't e PJ.ctures-que Needle ~ J.s 0

ose days are on J.C hem o~~ as I l' 0 Gable_
~~ak District i~ ie, but it is interesting t eached their SUmmits.
J.uself - in ~act i~ rocks of which the summi~ :ecord how rich the
ask themselves how m~~l~hbe ingeresting to th~:en~ an end in

ey have ascended. 0 read this to

". f"

Let us begin·th~n ~Qm ehe~field end circle the Peak, commen~~

ing where gritstone cl1mblng'b~g!cl aqrlng ~~e 1880's with that "'i;i
inde~atigable pioneer J.~.Putt~efl, and nis discovery of WharncliffL
RockS. Here J.W.P. climbed the mi~lature Bhasteir Tooth-like
Prow Rock and leaped across the gap to. the main edge. '~ong

John's Stride" and the Bass Rock are also towers -of merit, but
without the elear-cut definition of the Prow.

From Wharncliffe we can wander across Ewden over to Bradfield
and visit the Harecliffe Rocher at Agden - fine climbing here, but
no pinnacle to excite comment. However over the next long ridge
in the distance on which stands Crawshaw Lodge, one SUddenly comes
upon the Edge of Rivelin, with its magnifioent Needle, surely a
sight to whet the appetite ot any pinnaole pursuer. Virgin for 50
olimbing years, it has now yielded four routes, all V.S" and tvro
of them only possible with pitons.

On the opposite side of the Rivelin Valley stands the Isolated
Headstone, and from here a path leads to R~dmires and so to Stanage.
How strange that such a long and magnifioent edge should give no
true isolated towere Perhaps the nearest thing for our purpose is
the blocky summit of Black Hawk Bastion, and this would be improved
if the giant chockstone were to roll awaY from the top of Black
Hawk Chimney.

The Edges of ,Burbage, of similar sound struoture, also present
na needles, and one has' to cross Longshaw to a small quarry on the
opposite side of the wooded valley f~om the beginning of Froggatt
before disoovering the Crazy Pinnacle. It is traditional for
the climber to stand upright upon its tiny summit - Oliffird Moyer
use~ to hand-stand on it: I alwaYS preferred to sit, and confess
this without shrone:

So to Froggatt, and the great maSs of Froggatt Pinnacle, first
ascended by dUbiou~ methods invented by the Kynd¥~ Club in 1900,
then legitimately by Henry Bishop a few years later from the col,
and finally subjugated by all possible rQutes by the Valkyrie tigers
CUlminating in the famous "Cook's Leap", when Chuck hurled himself
in ·a flying hurdle across the gap.

Doe~ Curbar ~ossees a pinnacle? I don't know - oerta~nly
Baslow Edge doesn t, although perhaps the non-purist will point to
the Eagle stone and extol ita virtues. Gardom's too gives room for
thought - but stay: there'BJthe Apple Buttress with its pinnacle
top, for don't forget that oomparing si~e for size i~s.~e of a
pinnacle than Sca~ell's.

Chatsworth offers nothing and the best thing on BirChen's is
~rtifioial but a real needle. On the other hand one could point
to the Crow's Nest and offer to lever awaY the offending chockstone
:'roln the top of ·:hhe Funnel.

It's a long stride to Cratcliffe and even then one has to pause
awhile to examine the isolated boulders with dubious eyes.



Cra'!;cliffe offers nothing but th .
way where rise the towers'of ~Oh~~r.~o~~~scorrrp:nsationsacross the
and the Inaccessible are famouslIpirln 1 Str~de 0' The Weasel
Climb" on the latter boasts a first ac eEftand the "Long Boulder
around 1897. ascen by Owen Glynne Jones

Wi thin twill hours one can lk t
step on it and know the short ~ts _0 Oromford but yoU'll have to
frown down upon the valle s ,and there the Black Rocks
th~mb from the ridge of c~ntra1S~~~s Pinnacle rises like a
th~s, but Peter Harding and To~ M tress. There's no jumping off
~trs summit, from a ledge on Cent ou am Us~d to jump down on to
~ty breeds oontempt! ral Buttress. Perhap.s familiar-

Not far away, on a hill 1 ..
Alport Stone, well worthy o~ ~~~r ~Okin? ~~rkswort~ there is the
way lies- west to HarborOUgh with ft tenhon if pass~ng, but our
delightful 8t~eple. Then t~ ? dolomite Trident and its
give gOod climbing but ~trangQrra8s~ngtonwhere Rainster Rocks
examples- exist nearby, such a~ ro~~i~~ac~es, although isolated:
and the fantastic Je~coat's Pinn 1 ~ e eedle, Pinder's Rockac e.

Not far away lies Dovedale h
~~ ture, with iter great limestori~ ~~~f;PS ~hCli~'bing ground of the
Cl?s~ndgthon Spires and the great o~elis~'of ~lg eaming needles of

~m e ere - Samuel Turner of N am Tor. Many have
Siegfried Herford, J.W.Puttrell ew Zealand fame, the great
and latterlY', Joe BroWn and th Randl Henny Bishop, Frank Elliott

, e oce and Ice tigers.. '
But let's 'get back to gri.t t ' ,

Valley near Fro?hGll and Dave p:nf~~ and,move south to the lost
Rocks.Here is P~nnacle Butt gton s discovery, Harsten
with spades, ice-axes and pr~~~ ~n which numerous Oreads performed
Harsten Rock - just a: ')inn 1 . ammers, also the magnificent
north the Oldridge Pi~acl:c e :nd unique of its kind, and further
and with this the completi~~ ~f ~~fi~holated tower of superb grit,
we have embarked. e cirCUlar tour on which

to continue one must swin ro
Here again we meet with disapp~int~~dtt~Hen ClOUd and the Roches.
search is the small pinn cl n or the only object of our
This however does offer ~eev:~t~e ~outhern end of Hen Cloud.
offer~ Us little, but further westaronr~~te. Bosley ClOUd also
c~ f~nd a qUarry of igneouG rock ' e Cheshire border, one
plnnacle \~ich once eXcited 'the ttan~ihere stands a fine isolated
- Mow Cop. a en on of the late George Bower

Moving well north again Wi '
points the way to Combs MOsEf'andn~gather turns a deaf ear and
~=,sement here, and better still onet~x6on Boss. One can find
~Loved of White Hall instructors. e astle Naze Pinnacle, so

It's a long leap to Kindersoo t '
get there. True there are m' . ~ and not much reward when we
are small, such as Shark's TO~ flnse c~imba, but the pinnacles

on eal Edge,. and Square Pinnacle

on Kinder Great Buttress. There is of courEfe the Pagoda, but that's
all front and no back. Another disappointment is Yellol'islacks, but,'
Shining ClOUgh offers the genuine thing, although it's not as high
as we should like.

Laddow couldn't '1.'ait. for our circular tour' - it shed it s
pinnacle in a disintegrating mass some time around 1918, but the _
Ravenstoneer make up for this by presenting us with a thr'e3'-pr()~g3a

affair - the Trinnac~e, and give us magnificent views from the
summit.

Finally there are the Dovestones. The top of the one pinnacle
here is reached by a scramble from the back, but the frontal routes
are most wo~hy. There now seems nothing else left except the
desire to return whence we started - and the significant kno'vrledge
that for those VIDO wish to pursue the pinnacle passion it should
be obvious that Wharncliffe to Harsten offers the best opportunities.
For the keen V.S. type with tran:;port it might be possible to ascend
the Prow, Rivelin Needle, Crazy Pinnacle, Froggatt Pinnacle, Robin
Hood's Stride, Stonnis Pinnacle, Ilam Tor, Ha~sten Rock and Oldridge
Pinnacle in one weekend, perhaps even in one day. Who knows?

At least it's never been done so far!

---0--

MOYER'S BUTTRESS CONQUERED.

The following is an extract from a letter written by Peter Bivans
of Leicester and addressed to Eric Byne:

"Please forgive my not answering your letter promptly, but you
know you were, in a very small way, responsible for that. You see,
in your letter you said that Moye~'s Buttress on Gardom's Edge had
not yet been led. Thi.s started off a chain of events which cul
minated in a week's leave in Derbyshire, and I am Happy to say
that we Efucceec1ed and Moyer's Buttress: is no longer the "last great
problem". I finally led it on Wednesday Sept. 7 (but I had been
up it twice on a top rope the previous day). I put a chockstone
on the s'quare 1:l'loclc under the overhang, to protect the corner move
which is the crux. My second man, Trevor Peck, was belayed down
to prevent "yo-yoing" if you knoVi what I mean.

As regards the standard, it is Exceptionally Severe on almost
every move, the final one being almost as hard as the crux. A
friend took a series of pictures which I am hoping will turn out."

Eric Byne adds the following note: Peter Bivans, by his lead
of this, and of Congo Cor.ner on Mississippi Buttress on Stanage,
roves his right to stand alongEfide Joe Brown as one of the greatest

ok olimbers of today. It is worth noting that he has also led
overhanging crack on the right hand wall of Moyer's Buttress,
Sloth on the Roches, and moreover has led in nails on a wet
Windy day, that superb c~imb on Harecliffe Rocher, the Whittler.


